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INTRODUcnON 

I. the Chairman. Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. having been authorised by the Committee to submit the 
Report on their behalf. present this Third Report (Tenth Lok Sabha) on 
the Ministry of Energy (Department of Power)-Reservations for and 
Employment of' Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in National 
Thermal Power Corporation Limited. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
of Energy (Department of Power) and National It. Thermal Power 
Corporation Limited on 21 and 22 January, 1991. The Committee wish to 
express their thanks to the officers of the Ministry of Energy (Department 
of Power) and National Thermal Power Corporation Limited for placing 
before the C,Slmmjttee material and information the Committee wanted in 
connection with the examination of the subject. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by thc Committee on 
12 November. 1991. 

4. A summary of conclusions/recommendations contained in the 
Report is appcnded (Appendix). 

NEW DELlU; 

November 28. 1991 

Agrahayana 7, 1913(S) 

(v) 

K. PRADHANI 
Chairman, 

Comm;lIee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Caste.f and 

Scheduled Tribes. 



CHAPTER I 

REPRESENTATION ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

A. Oraanlsallonal set up 

The National Thermal Power Corporation Ltd. (NTPC) was registered 
in November, 1975 und~r the Indian Companies Act, 1956. NTPC actually 
started functioning in 1976 after the appointment of Chairman. 

1.2 At prescnt there arc 13 power generating units, S regional headquar
ters and one Corporate Centre of National Thermal Power Corporation. 
Chairman and Managing Director is the Chief Executive of the Corpora
tion. Executive Director heads the regional headquarter. Ministry of Power 
(Department of Energy), Government of India is looking after the working 
of the National Thermal Power Corporation. 

B. Board of Directors 

1.3 There arc at prescnt 13 Directors in the Board of Directors out of 
which Chairman and Managing Director and 5 other Directors are full-time 
and functional and the rest are part-time. 

1.4 The Committee were informed that none of the Directors belongs to 
SC/ST. When the Committee desired to know whether the Chairman of 
NTPC at any time recommended the name of an eligiblc SC / ST candidate 
for appointment as Director on the Board of Directors of NTPC, the 
Committee were informed during evidence as under: 

"The selection of full-time Directors is made by Public Sector 
Enterprises Selection Board. The list of cligible candidates is 
drawn by PESB and in preparation of the list, CMD, NTPC is 
generally not consulted. However. CMD. NTPC acts as a member 
of Board which intervicws candidates and based on the joint 
recommendations, the candidates arc cmpanelled. for considera
tion and appointment as Director. by the Government." 

1.5 In reply to anothcr question. the representative of the Ministry 
stated that the Government would definitely like to have a SC / ST 
member in the Board of Directors, but at the same time these were 
specific posts for each function like CMD. Operation. Personnel. Finance, 
Projects and Technical on full time and others were all government officers 
from Department like Power. Economic Affairs. Planning Commission. 
Central Electricity Authority. Heavy Industry. Coal Indi~,. Limited. 

1.6 In reply to a specific question regarding provision fo~;a non-official 
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member on the Board of Directors, the Committee were informed as 
under: 

"The Board of Directors is appointed by the Government of India 
and the Articles of Association do not prohibit a non-official to be 
appointed on the Board. This is the Government's policy." 

1.7 The Committee rep-et to note that despite their repeated recommen
dation for appointment of at least one SC / ST Director on the Board of 
Directors of Public Undertakings, out of 13 Directors In the Board of 
Directors of N.T.P.C., none of them belODls to SC/ST. They reUerate that 
serious efrorts be made to lind a suitable SC I ST penon, omelal or non
omelal, for appointment as Director on the Board of Directors of NTPC. 



CHAPTER 0 

RESERVA110NS IN SERVICES 

2.1 The percentile of reservations in servic:eJ in favour of SCIST made 
in NTPC since 1976 is .. under: 

A) Direct recruitment 

(I) direct recruitment aa all 
'DCIia bail by ..... of 
open competitive tat. 

(Ii) Direct recruitment aa all 
Iadil bMiI otber wile dult .. 
(i) lbo¥e. 

(iii) Direct recruitment to CAD 
JIOIII ...--II, Ittnctln. 
CIIndkllltel from I leaIi.,. or 
rqioII. 

B) Pramoeioal 
(ellCept witbin Oroup 'A') 

SC ST 

15% 7!.'l% 

I. AI per the OeM. directi ... iacorporlted in Appendix 
3 of the Bmchtue aa I'IIInl.-. for SClST in 10 fir 
u Pmjectll'SlItionl 1ft ClOIICWIIed. 

II. AI rcprdI RqiOllll Off'1CCI where opel'lltiont extend 
10 mon than one ShIae, the pereenhlp of reltnltioa 
witll referuce to vlC8naia opel1lled for reeruia-nt 
for SCIST have been filled u under: 

I. Nordaem Repoa 
(oomprilin. of 
Huylftl. Rej .• UP) 

b. Elltem Rqion 
(CGGIpriIiaa of BihIr, 
OriIA, Will Be .... ) 

c. Watem Rqion 
(eomprilina of Mr. 
M ........ tre. Oujll1lt) 

d. Soutllen Rcpon 
(comprilina of A.P., 
KIInlllkl. Tlmil NIdu) 

e. NlCioAIl ClpltII Rep. 
(COIItpriIina of DeIIIi. 
UP. H., ... Rlj8Ithu, 

3 

SC ST 
I"'" 4% 

17% 12% 

"'" 15% 

16% 4% 

15% 7~% 
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STAFF STRENGTH 

2.2 The Staff Strenath as on 1.6.1990 in various offices/projects wu u 
under: 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

ProjectI Group 'A' Group 'B' Group 'C' Group 'D' 
0fIice 

TOIaI SC ST TobIl SC ST Total SC ST Total SC ST 

C.C. 1'764 37 21 185 17 ~ 621 35 01 183 54 01 

BADARPUR 351 09 01 337 32 02 1331 169 14 715 175 03 

SlNGRAUU 577 32 01 299 46 01 1196 251 25 421 94 03 

KORBA 557 29 04 319 39 08 1227 141 269 369 42 180 
BALCO 168 10 01 30 06 295 46 70 36 03 18 
RAMAOUNDAM 581 28 02 291 29 01 987 III 22 181 36 09 

FARRAKKA 453 34 02 201 24 814 lOS 26 247 27 27 
RlHAND 294 12 02 144 10 01 S89 123 12 121 45 
V1NDHYACHAL 475 15 02 160 (Y1 01 1022 151 92 ·190 ·41 24 
KAHALOAON 191 06 06 36 02 269 31 04 91 15 
ANTA 99 09 01 08 01 87 16 (Y1 27 OS 03 
AURAIYA 'TI 04 06 01 94 16 27 04 

KAWAS 50 03 01 19 01 01 48 OS 04 11 01 02 
NC'IP m 13 01 83 10 363 <to 04 69 IS 

NRHO 222 08 79 04 502 76 03 77 16 04 

ERHO 109 25 159 21 03 16 01 
WRHO 113 01 66 06 01 251 34 09 22 bs 03 
SR.H.O. 148 02 72 08 01 257 34 01 2S (Y1 02 
TALCHER 74 09 02 06 33 03 02 04 01 01 

10TAL 6S53 260 48 2366 243 19 10145 1518 S68 2832 S87 280 

PERCENTAGE 3.9f\ 0.73 10.20.80 14.96t 5.60 20.72'9.89 

'" '" ... '" "" % % % 

..... leven IWCepCn. 

2.3 As on 1.6.1990, in group 'A' the total strength of staff wu 6,553, 
out of which 260 (3.96% aaainst 15%) belonged to Scheduled Castes and 
48 (0.73% aaainst 71/2%) to Scheduled Tribes. Thus there wu a shortfall 
of 11.04% in the case of sea and 6.77% in the case of STs. 

2.4 The E·l (scale RI. 1~19(0) wu the lowest rung of Group A 
posts, which wu stated to be the promotional post. The D!lmber of E·l 
posts were stated to be 762 out of which 20 (2.62% a,ainst 16.66%) 



s 
beloDled to Scheduled Cutes Ind 1 (0.13% apiaat 7~%) belonFd to 
Scheduled Tribes. The shortfall was 14.04% in the cue of Scbcdulcd 
Cutes and 7.37% in the cue of Scheduled Tribes. 

2.S As on 1.6.1990, the total strength of staff in Groups B, C and D and 
the percentage of SCIST employees in NTPC was as under: 

Oroup Tot .. No. of SC Percenlaae No. of ST hrcenlap 
Stren ... employees of SCI employees ofSTs 

a 2166 W 10.27% 19 0.80% 
C 10145 1518 1".96% 561 5.110% 

D 2832 587 Z.72% 280 9.119% 

2.6 The percentage shortfall in the vacancies reserved for SCS and STs 
in Group A, Bind C posts as on 1.6.1990 in various NTPC 0fficcsI 
Projects is as under: 

Pen:entaae Shortfall 

Scheduled Cutes Scheduled Tribes 

Oroupl of POits Orou .. of POItI 

A a c A a c 
I. C.C. 12.90 7."7 11.02 6.31 6."2 7.34. 

2. Sadlrpur 12 ..... S.SO 2.30 7.22 6.90 6.40 

3. SillJfluli 09.46 1.28 0.02 7.33 7.17 +1.09 

... Korba 09." 2.78 2.SI 6.79 5.00 1.118 
S. aaleo 09.05 +S.OO + !.S9 6.91 7.50 +0.72 

6. - Rama ..... dI .. 10.19 5.IM 2.7" 7.16 5.66 3.77 

7. Farrlkkl 7.50 10.10 +].18 7.06 6.00 2.81 

8. Rlhand 10.02 1.06 0.12 6.12 6.81 +I.IM 

9. Vindh)'IChal ILlS 9.63 +0.77 7.01 22.38 1".00 

10. Kahalpoa 11.97 U5 3.48 4047 9.00 7.S2 
11. Anta 5.90 ".50 + I.. 6.50 12.00 ".00 
12. Auniy. 10.88 1.66 3.98 7.50 7.50 1.00 

13. Ka.a 9.00 11.40 +3.42 5.50 2.07 5.67 

14- National Capilal 9.11 1.00 9.00 7.10 1.00 +0.10 
15. NRHO 1I.Z6 11.39 ].17 7.50 7.50 3 •• 
1'6. ERHO 15.00 15.00 3." 7.50 7.50 10.12 
17. WRHO 15.00 5.91 +4.5S 6.62 S.99 11."2 
II. SRHO 13.65 3.119 2.77 7.50 6.12 3.61 
19. Talc:llar 2.81 16.66 5.01 ... ., 7.50 '16.94 
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2.7 The Committee have aIao noted the percent. shortfaiJ in Group 
'0' SCIST employees in various NTPC officcs u on 1.6.1990 u under: 

0IIc0IPr0jectI Penn .. SbortfaI 

SC ST 

1. Corporate CeIdfC 6.95 

2. Badupur 7.10 

3. SlqrauU 0.29 

4. Korba 2.62 

5. Blico 5.67 

6. Ramqundllm 1.03 
7. Famldul 11.10 

•• Rlhand 1.00 

9. Vindbyachal 10.37 

10. Kahalpon 9.00 

11. Auniya 6.19 1.«10 
12. N.C. Thermal Project 1.00 

13. E.R. Hcadqurtcn IG.75 12.00 
14. W.R. Headquartcn 1.46 

2.8 Group 'A' vacancies filled, reserved for SCIST and number of SCI 
ST appointed by Corporate Centre, N.T.P.C., New Delhi during 1987, 
1988 and 1989 were u under: 

SCHEDULED CASTES 

Year Vac:ancies Carried Rescrwd Total Appointed 
ruled forward durina 

the year 

1987 904 304 140 444 38 
1988 6Z4 334 100 434 19 
1989 351 358 62 420 4S 

Total 1879 302 102 

SCHEDULED TRIBES 

1987 14S 67 212 03 
1988 160 4S 2m 02 
1989 170 Z7 197 06 

Total 139 11 

2.9 When pointed out that out of 1879 vacancies filled durina the 
years 1987. 1988 and 1989, only 102 SC and 11 ST candidates have 
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been appointed, it has been stated that the poor intake is attributable 
to: 

(i) Poor response from qualified persons against advcrtilcment and 
notification. 

(ii) Scarcity of suitable qualified persons particularly in Group 'A' and 
'B' that is even after relaxed standards. 

(iii) Low rate of joining against offers of appointment. 

2.10 The steps taken to ensure due reservation in the campus recruit
ment in Group 'A' posts, were as under: 

(i) Prominently, it was displayed in the campus areas that SCIST 
candidates would· be given preference. 

(ii) Selection Committee consistently kept the aspects of reservation! 
relaxation in view while selecting candidates. 

2.11 When enquired about the special efforts NTPC proposed to take to 
appointment SCIST candidates to posts in Group 'A' category as per 
prescribed quota, it was stated that the following steps were proposed to 
be taken: 

(i) Exclusive advertisement. 

(ii) Campus recruitment exclusively for SCIST candidates. 

(iii) Extension of scholarship scheme, for SCIST students. 

2.12 The details of SCIST candidates allowed 10% concessions for 
selection to Group A posts during the year 1987, 1988 and 1989 are as 
under: 

Yelr 

1987 

1988 

1989 

SC 

1127 

334 

3287 

Applied 

ST 

176 

73 

121 

No. of candidales aivcn 
concetIion for lelec:tion 

SC ST 

22 (M 

f17 03 

36 09 

2.13 The Committee have been informed that the fint Special Recruit
ment Drive was launched by NTPC in 1989 and the second special 
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recruitment drive is continuing. The progress report of the first special 
recruitment drive of 1989 furnished to the Committee is as under: 

No. of ¥Kanan No. of offen No. of candidltea 
Group for which epeciIl iIIued joined 

recruitment drive 
launched 

SC ST SC ST SC ST 

A 85 42 81 11 37 04 
8 74 27 
C 2JO 196 237 102 174 73 
D 89 40 20 5 20 5 

Totel 478 305 338 118 231 82 

2.14 The backlog vacancies were arrived at by closing the roster 
notionally as on 30.4.1989 as per guidelines. The total number of vacancies 
available as on 1.6.1989 were calculated on pro rata basis for the month of 
April and May out of total manpower sanction for the year. 

2.1S These vacancies had been in existence for 1 to 3 recruitment years. 
Following efforts were made for filling up these vacancies: 

(i) Exclusive advertisements/notifications issued for SCslSTs. 

(ii) Circulation of vacancies to all accredited SCIST associations as 
prescribed under the relevant Government directives. 

(iii) Concessions were provided in the nature of not charging any fee for 
examinationltest and reimbursement of journey fare for attending 
examinationltest to encourage better response. 

(iv) Relaxation in recruitment/selection standards to SCIST candidates. 

(v) Introduction of SCIST scholarship scheme for students pursuing 
Graduation and Diploma courses in Engineering. 

2.16 In most of the ProjectS/Offices, the Second Recruitment Drive 
started in 1.990, had been completed and in the remaining it was in the 
advance stage of completion. Progress of the drive as on 18.12.1990 was as 
under: 

Group 

A 
B 
C 
D 

TOIII 

Number 
relponded 

SCIST 

719 
466 

4a.z2 
137 

No. Celled 
for inter-
view 

SCIST 

39 
50 

1198 
68 

No. em .. -
nnelled 

SC ST 

II 
011 
73 27 
23 07 

No. of Number 
offen joined 
iuued 

SC ST SC ST 

10 
03 02 
71 23 63 IS 
14 03 14 03 

• 79 18 
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2.17 The backlol has not still been cleared, thouJh the prescribed 
relaxations and concessions were allowed to SCIST candidates. The reason 
for not clearing backlol are: 

(i) Poor response from qualified penons; 

(ii) scarcity of suitably qualifacd candidates; and 

(iii) low rate of joining alainst offers .. of appointment. 

2.18 Total number of penons promoted and the number of SCslSTs 
promoted during 1987, 1988 and 1989 were as under: 

Yearl Total No. of 
Group promotions 

SC 

1987 

A 1076 47 
B 824 76 
C 1194 134 
D II 05 

1988 

A 1063 53 
B 988 118 
C 1400 198 
D 57 09 

1989 

A 6SO 26 
B 784 66 
C 1400 191 
D 75 09 

No. of pel'lOlll promoted 
and their perccnmae 

Percenl 

4.37 
9.22 

11.22 
45.45 

4.98 
11.94 
IU4 
15.79 

4.00 
11.42 
13.64 
12.00 

ST 

4 
3 

64 

II 
09 
55 
03 

01 
02 
42 
01 

Percent 

0.37 
0.36 
5.36 

1.03 
0.91 
3.93 
5.26 

0.15 
0.25 
3.00 
1.33 

2.19 During the course of the evidence, the Committee pointed out 
shortfall in all the categories of posts and desired to know the future plan 
to fill up the reserved vacancies. The representative of NTPC stated that 
besides the introduction of scholarship schemes for diploma holders and 
degree holders, they proposed to launch special recruitment drives for SCI 
JT only they had further banned recruitment for general categories in 
~spcet of Group B. C and D posts. It was further stated that sincere 
efforts were bein, made to fulfil the backlog. 

2.20 The representative of the NTPC also stated that 90 to 95% of 
(Cmployees got promotion since NTPC was a very fast growing company. 
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He assured the Committee that sincere efforts were being made to improve 
the position. He further stated that the only way to increase the promotion 
percentage of SCslSTs was to recruit at higher level more SCIST persons 
in Group 'A' through examinations after giving scholarships to students in 
engineering colleges and by also launching special recruitment drives which 
would be widely prublicised in newspapen including regional papers of 
North·Eastern States. 

2.21 There was derescrvation of vacancies during 1986, 1987 and 1988 as 
under: 

POSII dereserved 

Grollp 
SC ST TObll 

Group 'A' 

1986 91 57 148 
1987 103 6S 168 
1988 78 43 121 

Group 'S' 

1986 12 7 19 
1987 18 II 29 
1988 8 5 13 

Group 'C' 

1986 120 133 253 
1987 164 274 438 
1988 152 146 298 

Group '0' 

1986 36 23 59 
1987 21 27 48 
1988 48 8 56 

TObll 851 799 1650 

2.22 The Committee were informed that proper procedure was followed 
before dereservation of the above reserved vacancies, No derescrvation has 
been done since April, 1989. All the proposals for the derescrvation of the 
reserved vacancies were made with the full knowledge and concurrence of 
the Liaison Officer. There was DO disagreement of the Liaison Officer to 
any proposal for dereservation. 
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2.23 The vacancies lapsed in the year 1987. 1988 and 1989 in NTPC were 
as under: 

GroupIYcar 

Group 'A' 

1987 

1988 

1989 

Group 'B' 

1987 

1988 

1989 

Group 'C' 

1987 

1988 

1989 

Group'D' 

1987 

1988 

1989 

sc 

72 

57 

9S 

2 

36 

46 

6 

2 

319 

ST 

49 

33 
57 

3 

52 

34 

15 

1 
2 

247 

Total 

121 

90 

152 

5 

2 

88 

80 

21 

2 

" 
S66 

2.24 Before the reserved vacancies were allowed to lapse. fol~owing 
efforts were made by NTPC to fill the reserved vacancies: 

(i) The vacancies after dereservation were carried forward for three 
subsequent recruitment years to make efforts to fill as much as 
possible. 

(ii) Exclusive advertisements were issued in newspapers. 
(iii) Exclusive notification of vacancies were made to concerned employ

ment exchanges. 
(iv) Notification of vacancies were made to all recognised associations 

with a copy of specification included in the advertisement/notifica
tions for wider circulation of vacancies. 

(v) In the 3rd year of carried forward. the vacancies exchanges between 
SCI and STs. 

(vi) Copies of advertisements were also endorsed to local employment 
exchanges. 
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(vii) At certain times, vacancies notified were also sent to concerned All 
India Radio Stations for advertisement. 

2.25 The result of these efforts were increased intake of SCIST 
candidates and reduction in backlog of reserved vacancies. 

The factual position regarding lapsing of Group 'D' posts was stated to 
be as under: 

(i) The lapsed vacancies shown under SC and ST under Group C and 
D for the years 1987-88 were for the post of Attendant. lapsed at 
ERHQ. Now it was confirmed by the concerned Liaison Officer 
that the figures for lapsing were given through oversight and they 
have since corrected their statement and recruitment against these 
three posts was under the process. 

(ii) The lapsed vacancies under Group 'D' in 1989 were 2 SC and 1 ST 
at Ramagundam Project. It was confirmed by the concerned Liaison 
Officer that these posts lapsed since the recruitment was to be made 
from among the land oustees and Sc/sT candidates were not 
available among them. 

(iii) 1 ST vacancy lapsed during 1989 in NCTPP because of non
availability of ST candidates. 

2.26 The Board of Directors reviewed the implementation of reservation 
orders in favour of Sc/sT in the services of NTPC once in 1988·89. 

2.27 During the course of the evidence, when the Committee desired to 
know the steps proposed to be taken for the effcctive implcmentation 
of thc reservation policy such as periodical review by the Board of 
Directors, the representative of NTPC stated as under: 

....... .1 do agree with the suggestion that we can make some sort of 
an annual review of the whole position of the SC and ST to be taken 
up by the Board of Directors." 

Conferences of Liaison Officer for SCIST in NTPC Offices/Projects 

2.28 Two conferences of Liaison Officers for SCIST in NTPC Offices/ 
Projects were held on 19th August, 1988 and 29th September, 1989 to 
discuss the implementation of the reservation orders of· the Government 
faithfully and with a sense of responsibility since the status of reservation 
directives so far was not encouraging, particularly in Group 'A' and 'B' 
posts. In the first conference it was suggested that to overcome the 
difficulties in achievement of targets and improvement in reservation, a 
task force might be made region-wise which shall be responsible for 
effecting self·audit on recruitment activities at various projects/units and 
based on deficiency of SCIST the representatives shoukt identify measures 
to be made to narrow down the gap between satisfaction level attained 
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so far and the percentage of reservation required. The following mat
ters were broadly discussed and action to be taken was decided by 
these conferences : 

1. Grouping of posts under D,C and D category. 
2. Timely submission of returns and reports on reserved category. 
3. Dereservation of vacancies. 
4. Points likely to be replied to representations of Commissioner 

for SCIST and Parliamentary Committee ctc. 
5. Verification of Caste Certificate from SCIST candidates. 
6. Government's fresh instructions on ban or dereservation and 

resultant responsibility. 
1. Steps to improve representation of SCIST. 
8. Handling of grievances. 

2.29 When the Committee desired to know the extent of improve
ment achieved in the effective implementations of the reservation 
orders after the above two conferences, the Committee were informed 
that the recommendations of these conferences had helped immensely 
in streamlining the procedure and improving the compliance of reserva
tion orders in NTPC. 

2.30 In the first conference of Liaison Officers held on 19th August, 
1988, it was decided to constitute a task force for improvement of 
representation of SC'ST. This task force was constituted during Sep
tember, 1989 and the constitution of the task force was under: 

1. Senior most Head of Personnel of the region-Chairman 

2. Head of Personnel of all ProjectsIfL Officers-Members 

3. 1 Liaison Officer from any project/units otl'~t~r- Region-
Member ••.. ! .... 

2.31 the following Sc/sT officers were included as members of the 
Task Forces: 

1. Shri D.R. Khunte 
2. Shri C. Minch 
3. Shri A. Kujur 
4. Shri Vijay Kumar 

2.32 The summary of the recommendations of the Task forces on 
improvement of representation of SCIST is as follows: 

1. To mention in AdvertismentINotifieation the number of vacancies 
for SC & ST separately. 

2. Nomination of Liaison Officer shall be from Personnel Department 
other than Recruitment Section. 

3. Relaxation for each recruitment items to all groups of posts i.e. 
10% to be followed strictly for SCIST candidates i.e. for general 
category qualifying is 50% and for SC and ST 40%. 

4. Announcement of vacancies in AIRII'V lcireulation of vacancies to 
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repstered associations of sc/sT and Directors of Welfare Boards in 
States. ' 

5. To call candidates for interviews against notification to Employment 
Exchange in ratio of 1:4 to 1:5 for SO'ST candidates. 

6. To send copies of Advertisments to Deputy CommissionerlDistrice 
Magistrate for circulation to Block Offices. 

7. To pay TA as per rules to all SO'ST candidates called for test in 
addition to interview. 

2.33 During the course of evidence, the represtative of NTPC informed 
that all the recommendations had been implemented, excepting recommen
dation No.6, in which case, they were yet to get a report. 

2.34 When the Committee pointed out that the Task Force of NTPC had 
only emphasised for the implementation of the instructions issued by the 
Government and these instructions were not being followed by NTPC 
earlier, the representative of NTPC replied: 

"that is right, sir." 

2.35 The Committee note wltb dismay that there bas been beavy shortfall 
In Oiling up of vacancies reserved for SC~Ts In various projects of NTPC. 
The overall percentage of SC employees In 19 projects in Group A, B, C 
and D posts was only 3.96, 10.27, 14.96 and 20.71 and the percentage of ST 
employees was 0.73,0.80,5.60 and 9.89 only. There were shortfalls both in 
direct recruitment as well as In vacancies Oiled through promotions. As 
many as 1650 posts In Groups A to D were dereserved during the year 1986 
to 1988 and 566 posts were allowed to lapse during the years 1987 to 1989. 
It Is strange that the vacancies existed and were also allowed to lapse not 
oaly In Group A posts but even In Groups B, C and D posts. The usual plea 
01 NTPC lbat SCIST candidates with requisite qualifications anti experience 
were not fortbcomlng even after allowinc the relaxations/concessions in 
Itandard or suitability Is hardly convincing. Considering the fact that as a 
mull of special recruitment drive In 1989 the Company had been able to 
recruit 313 SCIST persons as against only 113 persons recruited durlna the 
thl'ft years period of 1987 to 1989, the Committee cannot help concluding 
that there was lack of serious efforts in the past to implement the 
reservation policy. 

2.36 The Committee find that though a decision was taken In August, 1'" to constitute a task force for Improvement of representation of SClST, 
It was actually constituted about a year later only In September, 1989. The 
Committee deprecate lukewarm attitude of management towards effective 
Implementation of the reservation policy. 

2.37 The Commltlee also Ond that some of the recommendations of the 
task force were In regard to matters on which Instructions had already been 
Issued by Government. Apparently there was failure on the part of the 
management to Implement lbe existing Instructions or Government which is 
regrettable. Had timely action been taken in this regard,' the status of SCsi 
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CHAPTER ID 

MEASURES TO IMPROVE RESERVATION IN SERVICES 

A. Scholarship Scheme for SCIST 

3.1 The NTPC introduced an scholarship scheme for Sc/sT students 
pursuing regular DegreelDiploma courses of Engineering with a view to 
improving SCIST representation unong Group 'A' and 'B' employees. The 
scheme commenced from the academic year 1989-90. The number of SCI 
ST students applied and selected by NTPC for the academic years 1989-90 
and 1990-91 under the NTPC scholarship scheme for Sc/sT students is as 
under: 

Number Number Remarks 
applied selecled , 

A) Corporale Cenlre 
i) Scholarship I (Graduale 224 10 10 awarded bul only 3 have 

Eng.) 11/89·90 IICCCpled. 7 replacemenl 
awarded 10 next in meril. 

ii) ScholDnilill II 70 The applicalions are beinl 
received. Final action of 
award of scholarship by end 
of Jan. 1l1li1. 

B) Easlern Relion Scholarship 72 02 
(Diploma ill Eng.) 

C) Northern Relion Scholarship 80 03 
(Diploma in Eng.) 

D) Southern Resion Scholarship SO 03 
(Diploma in Eng.) 

It has been further stated that the number of these scholarship were not 
coasidercd adequate and therefore it was proposed to increase the number 
of scholarships in future. 

3.2 During the coursc of the evidence the Committee suggested that 
under the scholarship scheme SCIST. NTPC could, from the areas of their 
project, pick up SCIST boys and girls and advise them to go for the school 
level or college level for which they would be awarded stipends. These 
children could be guided to pursue studies according to the requirement of 
NTPC so that they could be absorbed in the nearby NTPC Projects! 
Offic:cs. The representative of NTPC stated that they had made such an 
expcriment in Orissa whc;rc they had sent 128 can"idates to ITI on-
monthly scholarship. . 

16 
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3.3 The Committee· desire that the proposal of NTPC to Increae the 
alitIDa number of 1Cb0lanbipa for SC'ST Rudents punoiDa Deane! 
Diploma counes of EaaJaeerlaa be IInaIised and implemented al an early 
date 10 tbat more SClST candidates are available for selection and 
appointment iD NTPC aplnst the r~ed vacancies. The pnctice of 
selectllll SClST candidates from lCbools for tniDiDa In I. T.II and 10 
provide them 1Cb01anblpl, .. II ltated 10 have been followed iD OrIlla, 
mould be exteaded 10 other parts of the counlry a11O. 

B. Pr~recrultment Tninina 

3.4 The Committee have been informed that pre-recruitment training 
schemes exist in National Thermal Power Corporation. These schemes are 
also available to SCIST candidates and the procedure for selection of 
candidates and providing pre-recruitment training is as under: 

Trainina Sdleme Sele<:tion Training 

I. Traininl for All-India Comp. Telt followed Two modules dill room 
Exec. Trainees by Group discuuions and training & on the job 

interview training. 

2. Trailiinl for SUpl'.lDip. ReaioneJ level competitive telt do 
Trainee followed by interview. 

3. Aniun Treininl for In. Local selection telt followed by do 
interview. 

The SCIST candidates are being allowed the prescribed concessions! 
relaxations for selection for pre-recruitment training. The remuneration 
paid to trainees during the training period is as under. 

51.No. Traininl Scheme 

I. 

2. 

3. 

EXe<:utivc Trainee 

Sup.lDip. traineel, Anisan Trainee! 

Anisan Trainees. 

Remuneration 

Plac:ed in the scale of RI. 1()()()'1900 on a 
basic of RI. 1050 plul an anowancel. 

RI. 800/. p.m. consolidated 

RI. SOQI. p.m. consolidated. 

3.5 During the course of the evidence. the Committee pointed out thai 
since the reserved vacancies for SCIST could not be filled due to non· 
availability of the SCIST candidates with requisite standard. maximum 
number SCIST candidates should be chosen and imparted training and 
among those who had better performance should be selected and 
appointed. Later on the remaining trainees after imparting some more 
training. could ,be selected and appointed. The representative of NTPC 
~ppreciated the IUHcstion. 

3.6 The Committee, therefore. recGlllJllead that iD order 10 minimise the 
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SCIST cudl"' __ d ba,.n u..a "... .......... , tnIaIa& ........ ,. 1'.-
..... PUrpole, apedaI tnIDIDa ............... Ie aIIlbe SClST CIDdIdII_ ..., 
be dnwD up. 

C. C~eluatlolll .... ID· ..... tnIaIaI 
(a) Recruitment StGle 

3.7 The concessions/reluations given to Scheduled Cates and 
Scheduled Tribes at the time of recruitment are a under: 

(i) I) Relullion In .. 

b) RelUllioa ia OIIIIUfiCIIioa 

c:) ReIUllioa in experience 

d) Applic:alion fcc 

e) Rellallioa in written lest 

f) Relaulion in interview 

: 5 yean 

: Apia .. the recruillllellt of '&nt .. ' for 
p.nI Cladidlta whemer pmcribed ia 
the c:aIe of SCIST il it mere ..... 

: 0. year if lbe eapericace ClUed (or is 
upIO 5 yun, 2 yean If lhe experience 
requiremeal is over 5 yun. 

: For SCIST no Ipplicllion fcc it chlried. 

: 10% to 25'11. rellulioa in IftIru is 
lilowed 10 SCJST Clndidlta .. 

: 10"J!. rellution.is lllowed, compared 10 
acnerll .ndidllcs. 

I) Reimbuncmenl of journey fue for I ... : Allowed in IU cues of SCIISTI. 

(ii) A mention is made about tbe reluations/concessions in the 
advertisements issued for Group 'A' and 'B' posts a required. Separate 
lists are prepared for SCIST and ,eneral candidates. The list is separated 
even before the written lest and interview. This is done with a view to 
provide relaxation and assessment on relued standards. 

(iii) The SCIST candidates are interviewed in separate block. Normally, 
their interviews are conducted on separate dates. However, if th~ number 
of SCIST candidates called is far less, then interviews are conducted 
separately before commencement of interviews for general candidates. 

(b) Promotion StGge 
3.8 The concessioulreluations given to SCIST employees for 

promotion are u under: 

(i) For Group 'A' POlis 

1be Promotion Committee awards an additional mark to SCIST 
employees. This enables an SCIST employte to earn the promotion even 
on securina leuer marks than an employees from general category. The 
eligibility period for promotion for all the employees is 3 years in this 
Group. . 

(ii) For Group B, C _ D POI" 
To earn promotion, a Jenera! caleaory employee muSI secure minimum 

01 50% of total marks, while in "'e case 01 an SCIST -employee it is only 
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40%. The elipbility period for promotion for these &roups vary from 3 to 5 
yean. 

3.9 During the course of tbe evidence, the repJ'CICntative of NTPC 
explained about tbe concessions/relaxations being allowed to SCIST 
candidates at the time of recruitment and promotion. The Committee 
sUllcsted for relaxation in elipbility period by one year in the case of SCI 
ST employees for promotion. The representative of the NTPC stated that 
the relaxation in elipbility period in the case of SCIST employees would 
be discriminatory. How~ver, the Committee were informed throup 
written replies that though the concessions/relaxations for promotion to 
Group 'A' posts were considered sufficient, it could be further examined. 

(c) In-HolUt TN;";", 

3.10 The Committee have been informed that at present there is no 
separate in-house Management Development Programme for SCIST 
employees. It is however, now planned to institute such programmes. The 
Committee further desired to know the period by which the NTPC 
proposed to finalise the programme for in-house pre-promotion training for 
SCIST employees. It has been stated that it was proposed to include 
training and development programmes for SCIST employees in the Annual 
Training Calendar 1991-92. 

3.11 During the course of the evidence the Committee felt the need for 
imparting pre-promotional training to SCIST employees so that they were 
able to compete with others for the next higher grade post and stressed 
for such type of training. The representative of the NTPC stated as under: 

"In the categories of B, C It D where there is wrinen examination. 
we will try to give the type of training which you are sUllesting 
how. I want to say this thing here." 

3.1l The Committee recommend that SCIST employees In the cat ..... 
or Groups 'B', 'C' and 'D' where there Is promotion by lleleetlon on the 
bam of written examination sbould abo be Imparted pre-promotional 
tralnlnl to briDl theR employees upto the requll1te standard 10 that they 
are able to compete with the others for promotion to the next hlaher posts. 
The question of further relaxation or standards for SCIST candidates for 
promotion may also be considered to make up the shortfall In various poa ... 

D. Tralnl .. facilities In ladla 

3.13 The Committee have been informed about the training 
departments/centres in all the major projects/units of National Thermal 
Power Corporation. besidcs a 'Central Training Institute and a Power 
Management Institute' at Corporate level. The traininalmanagement 
development programmes in these centres are for all the employees 
including Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. In the Corporate Centre 
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Mana,ement Development laatitute, the number of mana,ement 
proarammcs conducted and the number of participants durin, the last 
three yean is as uader:-

V .. Total No. To ... No. of No. of SCiST PercenlilF 
of Propamma empioyea trained employee. 

1917-88 40 831 48 S.77 
1 ... 40 867 68 7.84 
ltlMO 54 1078 21 1.9S 

3.14 It was pointed out that the participants' percentage of SCIST to 
trainin, propmme works out to S.TI%, 7.84% and 1.95% for the years 
1987-88, 1988-89 and 1989-90 respectively. To the query regarding the 
l'Cuons for very poor selection for nomination of SCIST employees to the 
above training propmmes it was stated that the percentage of SCIST 
officers in the executive cate,ory and tbeir participation in the training 
programme generally compares better than the general category. It was 
funbcr stated tbat aU out efforts were being made to include SCIST 
candidates in a1mOlt aU training programmes on relaxed standards. 

3.15 To a question regardin, tbe number of the SCIST employees 
selec:ted on relaxed standards and nominated without relaxation, it has 
been stated that majority of the executives belonging to SCIST category 
bad been provided training opportunities. The records as to whether they 
bad been selected for training with or without relaxation was not 
maintained. 

3.16 When the Committee, during the course of evidence desired to 
know the relaxed standards, the representative of the NTPC stated that 
there were two types of training programmes. One was being conducted by 
the NTPC and the other was conducted by the other institutions. When 
penons for outside institutions were selected, the relaxation was applied in 
the cue of SCIST candidates. The general category employees with 
exc:cUent and very lood reports were considered while the SCIST 
cmployeca who did not fall in that aradation of reports were considered, 
on relaxed standard, for such traininas. 

3.17 The CommIttee note that the percentqe of SClST employees to the 
..... emplo,... sponsored lor tralDlnl UDder the variORs P ....... _ Is 
very low. They ncommend that more SCIST employees should be 
spaasored for vulous tnlnln, protnmmes eondueted by ~ and other 
IaldtulloDl. 
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E. TraIDIaa radIIIIes Abl'Olltl 
3.18 The Committee have been informed that 260 executives were 

trained abroad under the Colombo plan and other schemes. The year-wile 
break up of executives DOminated for foreip trainin, is a under: 

Year GeDCnl candidates SCiST caadidatcl TOlai c:udidates 

1987-88 100 10 110 
1988·89 91 5 !16 
1989-90 51 3 54 

TOlai 242 18 260 

3.19 Wben the Committee pointed out that the pcrccntqc of SCIST 
candidates vis-a·vis ~ta1 executives trained abroad wa about 7% and 
wanted to know tbe rca&Ons for tbe poor perccntqe of SCIST scnt 
abroad, it was informed that althoulh, the percentale of SCIST candidates 
vis-a·vis total executives trained abroad works out to be 7%, the efforta 
made to impart tnininJ abroad to SCIST executives would be better 
appreciated by wombl out the percentaae of luch candidates with 
reference to the total available population. The position wa Jiven a 
under: 

General candidata 
SCIST 

Total No. of No. of Executives 
&ccuti_ trained in 3 yean 

6,000 
230 

242 
18 

Perceatap 

.. 
8 

3.20 The mOIl important criteria for sclection of a candidate for tramin, 
abroad Wa the performance appraisal ratinp over a period of time, 
besides other criteria such a relevance to the area of work, seniority ctc. 
The SCIST candidates were considered at a relaxed standard of 
requirement in this reprd a compared to the general candidates. 

3.21 Durinl the course of the evidence when tbe Committee wanted to 
now the relaxed standard for foreiln trainin, and the number of SCIST 
ndidates sent till date. the representative of the NTPC stated that 18 
I'IODS were sent on foreiln traininl durinl 1987-88, 1988-89 and 1989-90 
d promised to Jive the separate fiaurcs for SC and ST. In the post 

vidence reply in relard to relaxed standard for SCIST it bu been Itated 
under: 

"At leut 4 exceptional ratinl in the lat S yean in cue of leneral 
candidates and at leut one exceptional ratiq in tbe Iut five yean 
in the case of candidates belonJinl to SCIST catelory." 

3.22 'roaa abe fm1Iaer .......... tIoII funIIbed to Iheaa, tile CoauaIUee ftDd 
.. tile ............ .at to ........................... beI' of ..... eea' 
tr : : I a ...... aD .... 11 .... ...... __ SCIST cateaorJ 
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belolll_ to SC oal)' aDd DOGe ........ to ST ca_ClI')'. Tbe CoaualUee 
I'KOlIUDeIld Ibat ST emplo)'ees IboaId aIIo be selected aad .. t for tnIallll 
abroad. They further desire that u far u practicable pnlCl'lbed peraataae 
~ raenatloa betw ... ~ .... ST aDd otIIen IbouId be ....... taIaed Ia tile 
matter of ....... IraIaIaa abroad aIIo. 

F. ProIpeetlft Manpower PIaaDIaa 

3.23 The Committee desired to know if there was any lon, term 
manpower plannin, (say for the next 5 years at the Corporate Centre) to 
8IIeIS the requirement of SCIST in various cateaorics of posta in Group 
'A', to 'D' includin, technical posts of each cate,ory, the N'l?C stated that 
there existed a system for projectin, lon, term manpower requirements; 
both in executive and non-cxccutive catcaories and the requirements of 
SCIST were bein, derived out of these projections. Keepin, in view tbe 
shortfalls in recruitment of SCIST it would be desirable to uselS the 
requirement of SCIST in various categories on long term basis. 

3.24 Wben asked for the views in reprd to manpower plannina at the 
national level in respect of requirement of SCIST in various fields of 
specialisation in Government Departments and P»blic Undertakinp, it has 
been stated that each orpnisation or Department employin, a 
considerable number of employees should prepare a periodical manpower 
projection for future, say once in five years. This plannin, miabt take into 
account the various &roups in which persons would be required in the 
future, the present ,aps in fillin, vacancies earmarked for SC/ST and the 
number of SCIST people that would be required in future with reference 
to the future vacancies. These proarammes specific to the organisation 
were required to be worked out by individual Departments/Or,anisations. 

3.25 Durin, the course of the evidence, the Committee desired td know 
if NTPC prepared any long term manpoer plannina, say for the next five 
years, to 8IIeIS the future requirement in each field and amana them the 
SClST candidates required as per the reservation quota, the representative 
of NTPC stated as under: 

"You have raised a very valid poiItt. When we plan many other 
activities, we should also have a IoDJ-term manpower plannina. This 
is exactly your point. The manpower is linked with two areas, as far 
as we are concerned. Ooc is the new pr~jects which we have to take 
up. 

The second is that the projects which are already aoina on, get 
completed and for their operation, we need manpower. 

This is only true not only of the manpower of SCIST but, the other 
activities also, say, how much extn finance we aced. We have to 
plan that also. We have to plan what we have to do in areas of 
tecbnoloay aDd contractin,. A perspective pia ... is always prepared. 
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The Eighth Plan is before the Planning Commission now. It is yet to 
be finally cleared. Our requirement in various areas is being worked 
out by us for inclusion in the Eighth Plan. We have prepared a 
module that if a 1,000 MW power project comes up, how much 
manpower we need on the construction side. We have got a 
module. Depending upon that and on what projects get cleared, we 
make a projection of our activities for the next four years." 

3.16 The Committee luUest tbat lonl term penpeclJve plan be prepared 
by NTPC for the requirement of SCIST manpower In various projects and 
measures taken for tbelr selection and tralnlna so that suitable penons are 
available for appointment .. alnst tbe reserved vacancies u and wben 
required. 



CHAPTER IV 

ORGANISATIONAL MATTERS 

A. Liaison Omcer and SCIST Cell In the Ministry 

4.1 The Committee were informed that a Deputy Secretary in the 
Ministry of Energy (Department of Power) has been appointed as the 
Liaison Officer to ensurc due compliance of the reservation orders 
regarding SCsiSTs and one of the functions of the Liaison Officer is to 
carry out annual inspection of rosters and co-ordinate activities of the 
Liaison Officers in the establishments under the Department of Power. In 
reply to a further question the Committee were informed that the Liaison 
Officcr in the Ministry had not so far inspected the rosters of NTPC. 

4.2 When the Committee desired to know if there was any separate SCI 
ST cell in the Ministry to support the Liaison Officer in the Ministry to 
monitor the' working of the Government policy on reservation by various 
public sector undertakings, the Ministry had informed as under: 

"The Coordination Section in the Department of Power performs 
functions of the SCiST Cell and provides. support to the Liaison 
Officer in the Department of Power to monitor the working of the 
Government Policy on Reservation in Organisation coming under the 
Department of Power. This section also co-ordinates circulation of 
Government instructions and submission of returns/reports by the 
Department and its various organisationslestablishments including 
Public Sector Undertakings to the Department of Personnel! 
Department of Public Enterprises. 

The Co-ordination Section. which performs the functions of SCI 
ST Cell, is hcadcd by an Under Secretary and consists of one Section 
Ofiicer, Two Assistants, One Uppcr Division Clerk. One Typists and 
one Diarist." 

4.3 During the course of the evidence the representative of Ministry 
explained the functions of the Co-ordination Section of the Department as 
under: 

"Its duty is only to sec that all Circulars reach various 
organisations and to watch whether they are implementing the 
Government Policy, whether they are doing the inspcction. If you 
want us to call it as a separate cell. then we are ready to call it like 
that." 

4.4 When the Committee pointed out that there should be a separate 
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Liaison Officer and separate SCIST Ceu mainly to assist tbe Liaison 
Officer to discharae bis dutics cffectivcly, tbc rcpl'CICntative of the 
Ministry stated as under: 

"Wc will do it." 

4.5 When the Committee wanted to know the reasons for failure of the 
Liaison Officer of the Ministry to inspect the rosters maintained in NTPC, 
the representative of the Ministry stated as follows: 

"Our understanding is that the Officer is to inspect the Rostcr 
relating to the Department itself and the Liaison Officers in the 
NTPC inspect thc rosters maintained in the National Thermal 
Power Corporation and its units. This is the understanding for the 
inspections. ~ese are separate autonomous Corporations. We 
have a large number of Corporations and all of them have a 
separate Cell for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. If only 
one Liaison Officer has to inspect, he will not be able to do the 
work properly. We would like to be guided by the Committee." 

4.6 After detailed discussion, when the representative of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was asked by 
the Committee to explain the factual position, he observed as under: 

"The procedure is that each Liaison Officer is responsible within 
his own organisation. But as a Ministry you have the responsibility to 
see whether your public sector undertakings are doing properly or not 
because otherwise a number of representations come. Unless your 
Liaison Officer is involved. I don't think that they can be noticed. 
Once in a while the Liaison Officers of your Corporations will be 
visiting you and you can discuss and ask whether any complaints are 
there in this regard. All those aspects should be taken care of. You 
have the overall responsibility." 

4.7 Tbe Committee naret to Dole that tbe Mlalstry of EDerv 
(Department or Power) bu not yet let up a leparate SCIST ceO under the 
cUred control of tbe Liaison Oftlc:er to ..... t blm Ia dllcbalJlaa bls duties 
effectively. lbey recommend that a lepante SCIST CeU with adequate 
staff, wbo are weO convenut wltb tbe ordenllastrudloas on relenat10Dl 
for SClST, should be set up Ia the Ministry immediately so lhal the 
Interests of SCIST are properly looked after. 

4.8 lbe Committee are also unhappy to find that the Llalsoa Omcer of 
the MInistry bas Dever Inspected the rosten malnlalned by the NTPC. As 
the Mlalstry bave overall .... poaslbWty to eDlUl'e proper ImpiemeDtatIo .. or 
the relenaUOD orden In ofIIeeIIpubUc uadertaIdap under them aad the 
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periodical Inlpection of rosten II eaential lor thli purpose, the Committee 
desln Ibat annual Inlpection of tbe rosten maintained by NTPC should be 
conducted by the Liaison 0fDc:er 01 the Ministry 10 ensun Itrlct observance 
01 orden reprdlnl nservatioDl lor SCIISTI. 

B. Llallon Olllcer and SCIST CeO In NTPC 

4.9 There is a cell to look after the interests of SCIST employees at the 
Corporate Centre and in each of the Offices/Projects of NTPC. At the 
Corporate Centre the constitution of the Cell is as under: 

1. Senior Personnel Officer - One 
2. Personnel Officer - One 
3. Supervisor - One 
4. Steno-Typist - One 
S. Assistant - One 

4.10 The Committee pointed out that as per Government Orders the 
Deputy Secretary-in-charge of the administration (or another officer atleast 
of the rank of Deputy Secretary designated for the purpose) should act as 
a Liaison Officer in respect of matters relating to the representation of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in all establishment and services 
under the administration control of the MinistrylDepartment. Further in 
respect of Public Enterprises, it has been laid down that in each 
undertaking, the officer-in-charge of administration (or any other officer 
designated for the purpose) will act as Liaison Officer. Asked about the 
position in this regard in NTPC they were informed that the Senior 
Personnel Officer acted as Liaison Officer at the -Corporate Centre. In 
other OfficesIProjects, the SCIST Cell constitutes of a minimum staff of 
one Executive, one Supervisor and one Assistant or Stenographer. 
Generally this is the composition of the cell and in most of the NTPC 
Projects/Offices these are in position. During the course of the evidence 
the representative of NTPC stated that the additional responsibilities were 
given only for new projects where the work was of a growing nature, but 
in an established projects, there was full-time cell. 

At the first confcrence of Liaison Officers of SCslSTs held on 19 August 
1988 at Corporate Centre of NTPC, it was emphasised that periodical 
returns and reports on reserved category were not submitted by certain 
projects in time as per the schedule already given to them. This had led to 
avoidable delays in submission of information to the administrative 
Ministry. 

Maintenance of Roslers 
4.11 Rosters both for direct recruitment and promotion were being 

maintained in National Thermal Power Corporation from 1976. The 
appropriate prescribed roster for (i) direct recruitment on all India basis by 
open competiton (ii) direct recruitment' on All India basis otherwise than 
by open competition (iii) direct recruitment on local or regional basis or 
(iv) promotion, as the case may be, were also being followed. 

4.12 The Liaison Officer of respective projects/offices inspected the 
rosters to ensure the proper maintenance of the rosters. 

4.13 In reply to a question the Committee were informed that the 
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pellODl who maintain lOIters were c:onvcnut with reaervatioo orden ud 
were also provided trliniOI. 

4.14 lbe annual Mminiltrative ioapec:tiooa carried out by tbe LiaiIon 
Officers pve allCllllleot of the performuce of the enterprise in the matter 
of strict oblervuCe of ordeR reprdiol tbe reservation of SCalSTI ud in 
fiUin, vacancies reserved for these communities. The periodical reports! 
return received' from NTPC by the Government were sent to Department 
of Public: Enterprises after scrutiny. The Joint Secretary in the MiDiItry 
kept a watch on the implementation of the Government orden throulh the 
various returns received I~d through discussions. 

4.1S DurinS the coune of evidence, tbe Committee poilJted out that it 
hu come to their notice that a larae number of vacancies reserved for SC 
and ST were allowed to IapIe durinl the period 1975 to 1986 and these 
lapsed vacancies had not been shown in the rosters. Therefore the 
Committee wanted to Ice tbe rosters maintained in some of the Project 
Offices Uke, Sinlliuli, Riband, Ramapndam, Korba and allo desired to 
know the number of vacancies allowed to lapse in these projects since their 
inception. The information fumished re,ardingthe lapsing of the vacancies 
in respect of the above projects was IS under: 

ProjechlPcriod Group 

SINGRAUU 

1975 B 
to C 

1916 0 
RIHAND 

1975 B 
to C 

1986 0 
RAMAGUNDAM 

1975 B 
to C 

1986 D 

KORBA 

1975 B 
to C .- D 

Total 

Number of YlCanciel "pled 

sc 

19 

sa 
30 

09 

3. 

19 

f11 

.7 

09 

204 

ST 

13 

52 

20 

02 

05 

19 

06 

04 

47 

161 

Total 

32 

110 

SO 

14 

SO 

2S 

11 

64 

09 

372 
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4.16 The rosters in respect of the above projects were also placed before 
the Committee. These regis~ers were checked at random and some of the 
irreaularities found were like stitchiDJ of Dew paaes iD the Roster 
Readters. incorrect eDtries at the end of the recruitment year and DOn
indication of backloa vacancies for the previous two recruitment years. 

4.17 The Committee Dote that aD oIIIcer of the no of Aulltant 
PenoaDel omeer 11M beeD appointed u LIaIIon otIIcer In YU'Iou projectl 
of the NTPC to lOok after the matten relatIDl to SCIST. They ... that, 
u requlnd under the rules, a sealor ofIIc:er of the level of Deputy Secretary 
be appointed as the LIalsoD Ollker to eDlure effective compllaDce of 
reservatioD orden In respect of SCIST. 

4.18 Alt.,oup separate cells bave beeD set up at the Corponte Centre 
and In other olftceslprojects of NTPC to lOok after the implementation of 
reservatioD orders for SCIISTI, the composition of the cells In some of these 
projects indicates that DO SCIST employee bal been polled In these celli. 
The Committee luant poItlal of SCIST employee also In these ceDI In 
eacb projectlomce. 

4.19 The Committee rep to Dote that In IOIDe of the NTPC omcel tbe 
roIters were Dot beIq maintained properly. NeedI_ to .. y that It Is the 
duty of the Liaison Omctn of NTPC and the MJnIItry to see that the 
rosters are maintained properly u per Governmeut orden and this should 
be eDlured In future. There bas also been faDureidelay In sendlDl the 
reports of Inspection of rosters by tbe LIaIson Ollken to the Corponte 
Ceutre, NTPC. The Committee would empbullt the Deed for dmely 
IUbmlalon of these IDlpectioD reports and laklnl of immediate neauary 
corrective action on the deficiencies pointed out tbereln. 

4.10 Tbe Committee allO louest that the ofIIc:en of NTPC who 10 on 
inspection to lbe projectslunlts Ibould be Imparted lraIDlnl reprdinl tbe 
reservation poDey and the maintenance of tbe rosters 10 tbat In addition to 
their other alllpmenta, they could also report In relud to actual 
Implementation of the reservation policy. 

C. ComplalntsIGrlevances 

4.21 The aeneral grievances procedure fOllowed in NTPC for aeneral 
staff also apply to SCIST employees. No separate complaints reaister was 
beina maintained for SCIST employees and a record of arievances of all 
the employees under the grievances procedure was maintained. The exact 
number of complaints received from SCIST employees durina the last 
three years reponlzone-wise was not available. . 
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4.22 The Jeneral nature of Jrievancca were promotions, pay fixations 
and transfen and were normally disposed of within the time frame nnJina 
from ode week to four months. There was no complaint reJardina the non
implementation of the reservation orders. The grievancca were duly 
registered and monitored reJuiarly by Liaison Officen who if IIcccuary 
took up the issue with the hiJhcst possible authority. 

4.23 In reply to a question reJarding maintenance of separate complaint 
reJistcr to record Jrievances of SCIST employees and number of 
complaints received during the last three yean it was stated that separate 
complaint register for Sc/sT in various offices of NTPC were started from 
1990 and three complaints had been received during the year. During the 
course of evidence when Committee pointed out that how could there be 
only three complaints in such a big organisation, the representative of 
NTPC stated that these three complaints were received in the Corporate 
Office and did not include complaints received in other offices/projects. 

4.24 The Committee note that a teparate complaint rqlster for deall .. 
with the arlevanee 01 SClST employees has been started only In 1990. They 
recommend that publldty should be liven about the emU .. arrancements 
lor tbe rqlsterl .. aDd redreaal 01 the Jrievancn 01 SCIST employees 10 
tbat tbey have DO dunculty In ilpproac:hIq the .... bt perlOn lor the redressal 
or tbelr pievancn. 



CHAPTEIl V 
PROCEDURAL MAnERS 

A. RecnalbDeat Procedan 
(a) Recruitment Policy 

5.1. As per the recruitment policy and procedure of the NTPC all 
recruitments to tbe executive cadres (induction level E-Z, scale 
RI. 1l~20(0) ahd executive trainees for aU divisions and projects of 
NTPC are centralilcd in the Corporate Centre and the recruitment in 
respect of all other' non-executive personnel (induction level like unskiUed 
lfOup-scale RI. 550-715; skilled IJ'oup and equivalent secretarial and 
clerical staff-scale RI. 620-920, and Supervisory and equivalent cateaoriea
scale RI.7S0-12S01- are to be made by the concerned Project! Division 
Offices. 

S.2 Further it has been provided in the above policy that towards tbe 
fulfilment of the Company's social and national obligations it would 
always be NTPC's endeavour to provide gainful employment on a 
preferential basis to the candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes, economically backward classes. ex-servicemen, persons 
uprooted from the project areas and other unfortunate sections of the 
society and for th,t ,purpose the directives of the government concerning 
reservation of vacancies and special concession to be allowed to such 
candidates would be most strictly and conscientiously adhered. 

(b) Procedure lor Recruitment 

5.3 The procedure for, recruitment to various categories pf staff in 
National Thermal Powtr, Corporation is as under:-

(a) For Group A 

(b) For Group B 

(c) For OIOUp C 

(d) For Group D I 

(I) AU ladla Competitive Teat followed by tUII 
inlerview of sbort·lilted CIIadida .... 

(U) Adwlrtilemeat on AU India bull iacludla. 
Bmplo,...ent News and Campus recnritmenl. 

Acl¥ertilemenl ia leadilll IIeWIpepm 011 

rqioDIladonal balis' Ind BmpIoymeat 
B .......... 
Notillcadon to IoCIII ....."...t ucIIaapl 
adftrtiIemea .. ; and teAllDterview of 1bort-1IIICd 
CIIICIIdaICl. 
NotiflClltion to IoCIII employment adaa. and 
latervlew of Ibort-lilted candldatea. 

30 
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5.4 The Committee were iDfonaed tbat Radio anDOuacement are abo 
used for advertiaial vacanciea raerved lor Scbeduled CutW'Scheduled 
Tn'bea. The number of poIb raerved for Scheduled Cates • Scheduled 
Tribes are specified in the advel'tilemeatlrequilido. to the Employment 
ExchanlCl in the cue of Group 'C' Iild 'D' poIlI. The copies of the 
advenilemenll are aIIo lent to the recopiled All India Auociatio. and 
Orpailatioas. of Scbeduled Cates and Scbeduled Tribes for advisin, the 
SCIST candidates to apply for the poll to the NTPC either direct or 
throup Employment Exchanp. 

(I) NOIiftctllioIU lor Rfmlllmelll 10 Grollp A cI: B PtMlI in New,pqen 

5.5 Asked about the rellODl for DOt Ipecifyiaa the exact number 
of VlcaDciea and the number of vacanc:iel raerved for SCIST in the 
notificatioas for recruitment to Group 'A' & 'B' poItI, the 
Committee were informed _ under:-

NThe recruitment procell for Group 'A' poIt bu relatively Ioapr 
lead time of 6-9 months. The company ha been 
expandin, at a fat nte. In view of the above and also to easure that 
tbe company'_ activities do not lOt affected by tbc .hona. of 
manpower. the adveniaemcnts are relCIICd in anticipation of 
approvaVsanction of future projects. Thus, thc pancls arc drawn to 
meet future requirements a wen. Furailhin, of eXlCt number of 
vacancies reserved for SCIST. therefore. WII not donc." 

5.6 The Committee wcre funher informed tbat it wa. now proposed to 
indicate thc exact number of vlCancies reserved for 5ClSTo catc,ory in thc 
advenilements releued for Group 'A' cl 'B' posts to meet immediate 
requiremcnts. 

5.7 Durin, the coune of thc evidence the Committee wcre informed that 
tbc Mlvertiscmcnts were pven in aU the imponaat national dailies. The 
Committee pointed out tbat tbeIC national daiIieI did not reach the anll 
such II Nonb-Eat Auam ctc. where tho...... of unemployed IDd 
qualified enJincen. doctors and other penou with biaher qualification 
were available. 

(il) Nf/II/ktlliDIU 10 Employ""'" ~ lor RImIItntaI 

5.8 Tbe recruitmeat policy IDd procedure of NTPC _ta... u 
.under:-

"In reapec:t of recruitment to DOII-cxec:utive pollS (canyin, a 
minimum baic Pay RI. 12S01' per moatla and below) aU vac:aac:iCI 
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wiD be notified' to the Employment Excban,es in terma of 
Employment EKbanges (Compulsory Notification of vacancies) Act, 
1959. 

Provided tbat notification for recruitment to reserved vacancies wiD 
also be issued to Auociations concerned, copies of notification may 
also be sent simultaneously to the Central'Employment Exchange and 
other Employment Exchanacs in the neighbouring districts within the 
State and Government and semi-Government organisations andlor 
the positions may be advertised in tbe local press subject however to 
the condition that all tbinp being equal, p..,ference wiD be given to 
,suitable candidates sponsored by the concerned Employment 
Exchange." 

5.9 To a specific query whetber the Notifications were circulated to 
other employment exchanges located in the areas where the density of SCI 
ST population wu more, the Committee were informed that the necessary 
notifications regarding vacancies penaining to SCIST were sent to local 
Employment Exchanges and it was left to the Exchanges to circulate 
to other Employment Exchanges as might be deemed necessary by 
them. 

·5.10 The Committee enquired whether the reasons for rejection of SCI 
ST candidates were beina intimated to tbe Employment Exchanacs 
concerned. They were informed that the nature of details furnished to the 
Employment Exchange included total number of SCIST candidates 
sponsored by the Employment Exchange, number selected and the number 
rejected. However, the paniculars of rejected candidates were indicated, 
but the specific reasons for their rejection were not given. 

5.11 When the Committee drew the attention to the directive which 
inler-alia stated that "specific reasons therefor should be communicated to 
the Exchange", the representative of NTPC said "It will be done. If it has 
not been done, we wiD do it in future". 

5.11 Tbe Committee "lret to DOle abat, In Yiolallon of the instructions 
contained In tbe Department 01 Penonne. _d T .......... 's O. M. dated 
6.7.1989, In tbe notlllcalloaaluued by NTPC lor ncnItaaeat 10 Group 'A' 
_d 'B' poItI the tota1 number or ncandes .. the ftCaDdu r_~ lor 
Scheduled Cates aocl Scheduled Tribes were nol beIDa spedfted. The 
nuoas are bU"dly coaYladaa. They .. ope that In falure tbe required 
lnIoraaalloa wID be "Yerlabl)' Induded In aD the aolIftcallons laued lor 
ncnItment 10 YarIous ...... 

5.13 The Committee also ............ II..a ....... re ....... tbae 
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advertllemeall In ImportMl _douI ...... , Ihe YIICUdeI Ibould .... be 
advertised In popular reaJoaaI DalUea of the ...... lui" ...... SClST 
populatloa espedaUy In the North-Eat. 

5.14 The Commlltee are llllhappy 10 ftad IIuII the notlflcatloa In nlpecI 
of "Kanda reIe"ed for SCIST ... be .... lent by the m ......... t 10 local 
employment exeb ..... oaIy In .plte of the tad IIuII the naJea framed by 
NTPC theauel". provlde IIuIt cop .. of IIICh notUlcatloDl lIbouid .... be 
lent to other .... deI cooceraecL They take • IIrlOUI view of the ..... ... 
or the preScribed procedure by the Maaapment. The Committee IIreII ..... 
besides seadiDi the nodlleatloa tor ncruItmeDt on .... wed poIlI 10 1M 
coDCeraed local employ_t acbaDae, the copIeI there or IbouId aIIo be 
forw.rded 10 Central Employment Exdwaae, Employment £Scb..... or 
_ilhbourlal dlstrlctl, the DlrecIorate Geaen) of Employment ..... 
TralolDl, New DeIhl and DIrector of SodaI Welfare of the State coDCer'DIII 
for sponlOrlnl suitable SCIST caadldat •• The Committee .110 recommend 
that the copies or such notlllcations should be sent to the Sebeduled CIIIIeII 
Sebeduled Tribes ora ...... tlo81 for .d"IsIDI tbe candidates to .pply for the 
Posts througb Employment Exchange. 

5.15 The Committee "lew with 'CODCern the violation or the Instructlonl In 
reprd to the intimation 10 the Employment Exchan. the specific reaIODI 

for the rejection or the SCIST candld.t. and they. bope that henceforth the 
NTPC wbUe fa ............ the detalll to the Employment Exchan., .ould a1Io 
indicate the spedftc ......... for the rejection or the lponsored SCIST 
candidates, .. per the Government pldellna. 

B. RecndbDeDt Boards I SelectIon CommlttealDepartmentai PromotlcNa 
Committees 

5.16 The constitution of the Recruitment BOIrdslSclcction Committees 
and Departmental Promotion in NTPC is as under:-

(a) Composition of R«r1lilrM,., Board 
(i) For Group 'A' PMI6 

l. Chairman 
2. Member 
3. Member 
4. Member 
5. Member 

A vcry senior Ic"el official retiredi'm ~rvice. 
An cxpert from outsidc at appropriate level. 
An internal expert at appropriate level. 
Personnel Department representative. 
Representative of .ppropriate level 
belonaina to SCIST community. 

(ii) For PMt of OIMr CIIIqol'ia 
l. Chairman 
'2. Member 
3. Member 

A senior official. 
An intemaVoutlide expert at appropri.te level. 
Personnel Deptt. representative. 



4. Member RepreaealaiM of appropriate level from SCIST 
community • 

S. Member Repraeatalive from MiIlority Community (for 
C &: D cateIOIY). 

5.17 As reJarcia tile Rec:ruitmeatllClectioa BoardI coDilituted at tbe 
Corponte c;eatrc, tile eo.miaoc were iaformed of the total Dumber of 
Selec:tioa Board CIOIIItituted, Dumber of Selec:tioa Bouda with which SCI 
ST memben uIociatcd ad die Dumber of limes a SCIST member 
repreICDted in tbe Board u uader:-

UII7 

TOI8I No. of SeIectioD &o.nI ~ .... 
No. of Selectioa ... willa SCIST ......... 
No. of am- SCIST .. ember 
AIIodated. 
1. E!II. 0,. SecretMy Go¥t. of I ... 
2. Dir. F'lOId "b.G.O.I. 
3. AIIIt. DireclOr B.P.E. 
4. 0,. DIrector, PESB 
5. DCDE, NTPC 
6. Ex. Aclditiaul Secmuy. 001 

4 

(b) Comp06itiOll 0/ Promotion Commillea 

0) For OIkgory 'A' PMU 

38 
23 

14 
05 
oz 

01 
01 

23 

1918 

....51 

29 

01 
04 

29 

1. Chairman -CMDIDcIirectorlExecutivc Director. 

1_ 
51 
36 

14 

16 
01 
05 

36 

2. Member -Head of coaccmed ProjectlUaitlDcpartmcDt. 

3. Member -Head of a Projec:tlUaitlDcpartmeat not connected 
with tbe project .• 

4. Member -Pcnonacl Dcptt. rcprcICIltativc. 

S. Member -SCIST repracalalivc. 

(ii) For Ollter c.roria 0/ P06lI 
1. Cbainnaa 

2 •. Member 

3. Member 

-OM's aomiaec. 

-HOD of COIlCCmod Deplt. 

Ofticer from 1'niaiaa DcpIt. 

140 

• 
52 
05 
03 
20 
oz 
06 

• 



4, Member 

5, Member 
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-Personnel OfficerlSr, Personnel Officer nominated 
by concerned Head of Pers and Admn, 

-SCIST representative, 

5,18 The number of DPCs constituted and SCIST persons associated in 
the DPCs as member during the years 1987, 1988 and 1989 is as undcr:-

Year Group 'A' Group'S' Group'S' 
(Supr. to eKe) (other 

than supr. to eft) 
Group 'C' " 
'0' 

2 3 4 

1987 

No. of DPC 
meetings 3 2 2 
constituted 

Member No. son Rep. M.K. Ray, No. SCIST Rep. 
S.M.(Trg.) NTPC 
C. Padmanabhan 
Manager (CS) NTPC 

1988 

No. of DPC 
meetings 3 2 2 
constituted 

SClST Member Vi mal Chandra S.N. Mandai Gurnam Singh 
Dy. Comnm. DCDI!, NTPC Dy. Mill'. NTPC. 
(Retd.) 

S.M. Kohle 
DGM, NTPC 

M.K. ~ay 
DaM, NTPC 

1989 

No. of DPC 
meeling~ 3 2 2 
consliluled 

SClST Member D.Ram Add!. S.N. Mandai Gurnam Singh 
Sec:y., (Reid.) 
Gov •. of India. 

S. Samadar 
0,. Secy. (Reid.) 
Govt. of India. 
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5.19 During the course of the evidence, the Committee pointed out that 
the list of SCIST representatives for Selection BoardslDepartmental 
Promotion Committees contained the names of most of the persons who 
were retired. They felt that the serving SCIST senior level persons like 
loint Secretary could also be included in such list. The representative of 
NTPC explained that depending upon the class of the posts, the 
appropriate level SCIST representative was associated in the respective 
Selection BoardlDepartmental Promotion Committee. As far as outsiders 
were concerned, the Department of Public Enterprises circulated the list of 
SCIST representatives and among them the NTPC chose the SCIST 
person of appropriated level for association as member in the Selection 
BoardlDepartmental Promotion Committee. He felt that the serving SCI 
ST officcr of appropriate level could be associated in case Department of 
Public Enterprises supply' them with the list of names. 

5.20 The representative of the Commissioner for SCIST also expressed 
the view that the status of the person represented in the BoardlDPC had 
definitely positive results. 

S.lI The Committee rerommend that instead of nomlnatinl retired 
omc:ers, the senior level servlna SCIST omcers should be associated as 
members of the Selection BoardslDepartmental Promotion Committees to 
watch the Interests of the SCIST community and for this purpose tbe 
Department of Public Enterprises should circulate the names of such serving 
omcers to all public undertaklnKs. EtTorts should also be made to find 
suitable persons belonllna to Scheduled Tribes for associatinK as members 
of the Selection BoardslDepartmental Promotion Committees. 



CHAPTER VI 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Conlrad' Labour 

6.1 To a question whether perennial operations work like Civil and 
Electrical maintenance. canteens. sweeping. cleaning of garbage ctc. were 
given to contractOfs and if 50. the number of workers employed by the 
contractors of the' 'NTPC and the percentage of SCIST workers among 
them. it has been stated that the operations work like civil and electrical 
maintenance. canteens. sweeping. cleaning of garbage ctc. were given on 
job contract and the number of workers employed as on Nov. 1990 by such 
contractors in various projects were as under: 

Project -No. of workers 

SSTPS 1786 
KSTPP 1525 
RSTPP 1626 
BTPS 274 
FSTPP 1484 
VSTPP 1477 
RH.STPP 551 
BCTPP 2D 
KH.STPP 244 
NCPP 450 
TSTPP 138 
KWGPP 69 
NRTL 110 

6.2 Further the recruitment of contract labour was under the control of 
contractor. The data regarding SCIST candidates among the contract 
labour was not available. The contractors and the contract labour keep on 
changing depending upon requirements of work. 

6.3 The Committee pointed oul with concern as 10 how the jobs like 
canteen. sweeping. cleaning and civil maintenances etc. were being treated 
as of casual nature whereas for such jobs regular employees were r..:quired. 
The representative of the Ministry while appreciating the concern of the 
Committee stated 85 under:- ' 

"Where there is a permanent nature of work round the- year. 

37 
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naturally, the purpose is to keep them regular pay rolls. That is 
an accepted principle for everybody." 

6.4 The Committee rearet to DOte the employment of eoatract labour by 
NTPC even for jobs or rea ...... nature. They would like the- maaapmeat to 
eDlUre that wberever there wa. a work of permanent nature, the perIODS 
are appointed on replar b.... and preference .. liven to the poor land 
oUltea, especially tbe SClST amonl them to .vold their explolt.tlon by the 
c:ontl'llcton. 

6.5 Tbe' CObUDlttee· will also Uke NTPC to o~anlle l.bour c:oopel'lltlves 
c:ompri.lnl SC ..... ST land ...... of th.t are.. NTPC sbould extend 
noancial ..... tance to these cooperatives .nd It should be ensured that all 
tempol'llry and _I nature of work is entrusted to these labour 
c:ooper.t1vel only. 

B. Soclo Eeoaomlc Development 

6.6 The Committee have been informed that the NTPC has formulated 
a policy on facilities to be extended to land oustees. which inter-alia takes 
care of the interest of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes land 
oustees. The policy provided for. among other things, allotment of shop! 
kiosks and award of petty contracts, other things being equal, the benefits 
arc admissible in respect of SC and ST land oustees on preferential basis. 
The project manaFment are also empowered to provide certain facilities 
like roads, drinking waters, wells. schools, health centres and electricity 
based on the identified needs of the neighbourhood. Accordingly, the 
projects and divisions of NTPC have taken up the socio-economic 
development measures for the welfare of the land oustees including SCsi 
STs. The projects like Korba which are situated predominently in the 
tribal areas extend these benefits to the villages where the SCIST 
population is largely inhabited. 

6.7 The details with regard to number of families affected due to 
acquisition of land and facilities extended to land-oustees in respect of 
certain projects of NTPC were as under:-

51. Project TOlal SClST Shops! Pelly Expendilure 
No. affeeled of Ibis Kiolk Conn. on facililies 

families TOIaI TOlal 

2 J 4 5 6 7 

1. SSTPS 1457 241 2S ·111 47.01 Lac 
2. KSTPS 11187 143 7 2 23.00 Lac 
J. RSTPP 2279 JOO 7 2 71.80 Lac 
4. FSTPP 10548 6 75 
5. VSTPP 2000 405 61 19 46.61 Lac 
6. RH.STPP 1247 196 3 • 16 20.00 Lac 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 

7. KH.STPP 3089 106 2 SS 7.50 Lac 
8. NCTPP 1846 89 3 3 15.00 Lac 
9. TSTPP 1750 1 22 21.61 Lac 
10. AuGPP 307 51 5 I 6.00 Lac: 
11. AnGPP 103 9 
12. KwGPP 51 0 0 0 

6.8 The Committee noted with concern that there were a large 
number of poor land oustees families, especially belonging to Sc/sT. 
who had not been given any job and wanted to know the steps being 
taken to provide them with job by the NTPC. The representative of 
NTPC stated that as per the policy framed by the Corporation either of 
the fac~.ies like employment, allotment of shop, petty contract work 
were prov'kl~d to land oustees. In employment the land oustees were 
eonsidered and. given preference for unskilled jobs in the project. It was 
further stated·· that beeause of Iimitcd jobs, all could not be 
accommodated. 

6.9 When the Committee suggested that the NTPC should prepare 
some rehabilitation schcme for thc land-oustccs poor families, especially 
belonging to the SCIST. representative of the NTPC stated as under:-

"This whole issue i... under the consideration of the 
Government. This issue has come up in a big way because we 
are going in for more and more project. There is a demand 
that till jobs are providcd. somc monthly pension should be 
given to these people. This issue is before the Government. 
We have been following whatever the prescnt policy of the 
Government. If the Government policy gets it changed 
tomorrow, we arc ready to follow that changed policy. The 
question is not of our ability to pay. If we crC8te any distortion 
in one particular area. then people in other ai'e{ls also quote 
that as a precedent and demand for the same. We have to 
follow a uniform policy at every project. The Government 
policy is under review. They arc already considering it." 

6 .. 10 When the Committee insisted for doing something for the 
remaining land oustees who had not been provided with any job, the 
rc.presentative of the NTPC added as under:-

"This is a very large question which is before the Government. 
We have paid full compensation as determined by the State 
Government. Now. what we are trying to do is that first 
preference would be given to the land oustees because all the 
members in the family can not be provided jobs. If one member 
from a family is to be provided a job. they will have preference 
as far as unskilled jobs arc eoncerned. These are some of the 
measures which we have already taken. Now the larger question 
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which you arc raising about the remaining families is that what 
Government of India is going to do for them? My suggestion is 
that this matter is not applicable to Ramagundam. This will 
apply to all Central Government projects. Now, the government 
has to determine what sort of compensation it is in a position to 
give. We will abide by the final deci~ion of the Government." 

6.11 The representative of the Ministry further stated as under:

"If there is any change in the existing p~licy of-rehabilitation in 
respect of all national projects. It is a mattcr to be dccided at the 
Cabinet level. Then, only a major policy change \Iij~1 come. NTPC 
will ensure and see that whatever decision is 'taken by the 
Government of India, NTPC will implement the same." 

6.12 After detailed discussion the Committee expressed for the 
formation of peripheral development Committee at all the Projects and 
earmarking of some money out of NTPC Budget, like NALCO who had 
spent Rs. 25.00 Lakhs for the peripheral development. 

6.13 The representative of the Ministry observed as under:-

"All the public sector undertakings are trying to do whatever they 
could on the peripheral development. Some have taken up Harijan 
Villages; some have taken up poor villages and they come either 
directly or through the authorities created under the Act." 

6.14 The CommUtee regret to observe that even thouah a lal'le number 
of families Including SCIST were displaced by the projects of NTPC at 
different places, very small number of land-oustees have been provided with 
employment, shopslklosks or petty contracts. They are also unable to find 
out If any SCIST family was provided with any of these facilities. The 
Committee recommend that NTPC should take Immediate steps to 
rehabilitate the affected SCIST families and provide them with suitable Jobs 
or other opportunities Includln& financial assistance to earn their livelihood. 
The Committee may be Informed of the total number of SC and ST 
provided with employment, kiosks and contract etc. within six months. 

6.1S The Committee feel that suitable houses with proper sanitation and 
other hygienic arranlements should be provided for the rehabllltaUon of the 
land-oustees, specially of SC!ilSTs. The accommoda&ion should be spacious 
enouKh to meet the requirements of one family unit. 

6.16 The Committee desire that special efforts be made for upllftment of 
more vulnerable sections of the SCslSTs IIvln. In the peripheral areas of 
NTPC projects. The Corpor~tion should adopt some vlllalel near their 
projects predominantly inhabitated by SCslSTs and take measures for all 
round development of these vllla&es. The Committee would appreciate If 
some specific amount is earmarked by NTPC In the Annual Budlet for the 
upllftment of SCslSTs. 
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C. False Caste Certificates 

6.17 The Committee have been informed that there were instances 
where the persons had obtained employment in National Thermal Power 
Corporation on the basis of false caste certificate. The cases which have 
been detected and the action taken in each case is as under:-

"(i) Five cases of persons attcmpting 10 obtain regular employment 
aftcr remaining on company roll on temporary basis were 
detected on verification of thcir certificates. The matter has 
been taken up with thc concerned District Magistrate. Thcsc 
pcrsons were arrested and a suit is filed in the District Courts. 

(ii) One eaSel .has bcen detected where a person secured employment 
in NTPC as an Executive by submitting the false SC Certificate. 
The certificate was cancelled by the concerned District 
Magistrate and passed an order to the Police to register a case 
against him under appropriate Section of IPC." 

6.18 When further enquired whether these persons were still on the 
NTPC roll or their services had been terminated and what steps were 
taken to sec that such persons did not join offices on the basis of false 
caste certificates. the Committee were informed that thc services of 5 
persons. while trying to get regular employment in NTPC on the basis of 
false caste certificate had since been dispensed with. NTPC had not taken 
any action beyond handing over the case to the concerned authorities for 
filing the suit against the individuals. However. it was indicated at the time 
of handing over the case to the authorities that the alleged false caste 
certificate would be' seized and these persons would not be allowed to 
carry the certificate. which would prevent them furthcr misuse. As regards 
one case against the concerned executive. the matter was being pursued 
with concerned District Authorities. 

6.19 As per para 13.3 of the Brochure on reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes In services, an appolntinK authority may, if 
considers necessary for any reasons verify the claim of a candidate throuKh 
the District Magistrate of the place where the candidate and/or hiJ ramOy 
ordinarily resides. H after appointment In any particular case, the 
verification reveals that the candidates claim was raise bls service may be 
terminated In accordance with the relevant rule~orders. The Committee 
therefore recommend that the appropriate action for termlnatinK servkes of 
the concerned executive who was stated to have secured employment by 
submitting the false SC certificate may be taken under the relevant rules! 
order. The Committee would also like the Governmenl 10 brinK forward 
sullable letislation providing for penal action aaainsl the persons who let 
employment by producing false caste certificates, and also aKalnsl lhe 
officials responsible for Issue of such false caste ctrtificales. 
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D. Annual Reporl$ 

6.20 As per Government instructions a note should be included in the 
Annual Report of the MinistrylDepartment about the activities of the Cell 
sct up within the MinistrylDepartment under the control of the Liaison 
Officer to assist the Liaison Officer in the discharge of his dutics in respect 
of matters relating to reprcsentation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the establishments and services under the control of the Ministryl 
Department. 

The statistics relating to representation of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes should also be incorporated in the Annual Reports of the 
MinistrylDepartments. Besides the consolidated information in respect of 
the MinistrylDepartment as a whole including all the attached and sub
ordinate offices, if would be useful to include in the Annual Report, 
information in respect of each organisation/establishment under a Head of 
Department. Similar information in respect of statutory and semi· 
Government bodies and in respect of Public Sector Undertakings under the 
control of the MinistrylDepartments may also be usefully included in the 
Annual Reports. 

6.21 From the Annual Report for the year 1989·90 of the Department of 
Power, it has been noticed that while the required statistical information in 
respect of the Department, its Controller of Accounts and Central 
Electricity Authority has been given in the Report. the required 
information has not been appended in respect of public sector 
undertakings, etc. under the control of the Department of Power. The 
Annual Reports of NTPC for the years 1988·89 and 1989·90 also do not 
provide the required information in respect of SCiST. 

6.22 The Committee, therefore, recommend that In future the requisite 
statistical information in respect of representation of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in services and welfare measures taken for the upliRment 
of Scheduled Caste and Scbeduled Tribe employees In respect of tbe public 
undertakings, etc. under Its control sbould invariably be incorporated In the 
Annual Reports of Department of Power. Similarly all information in 
respect of SCIST employees of NTPC, such as details of welfare measures, 
the total strenath, category-wise, number of vacancies filled up, backloa 
vacancies carried forward, promotions to SCslSTs given in dlfl'erent 
categories and steps taken or proposed to be taken to fill up all tbe reserved 
vacancies for SCslSTs, backlog as well as current, may be incorponted in 
the Annual Report of NTPC. 

6.13 The Committee furtber recommend tnat the Government should 
ensure Incorpontion of such information In the Annual Reports of all 
Public Sector Undertakings. 

NEW DELIII; 
November 28, J99J 

Agrahayana 7, 1913 (S) 

K. PRADHANI. 
Chairman, 

Commiflee on the Welfare of 
Schedaled Casles and 

Scheduled Tribes 
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Summa", of Conclusions/Recommendations Contained in the Report 

SI. Reference to Summary of Conclusion&IRecommendations 
No. Para No. in the 

Report 
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2. 2.35 
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The Committee rearet tb note that despite 
their repeated recommendation for appointment of at 
least one SCIST Director on the Board of Directors 
of Public Undertakings, out of 13 Directors in the 
Board of Directors of N.T.P.C., none of them 
belongs to SCIST. They reiterate that serious efforts 
be made to find a suitable SCIST person. official or 
non-official. for appointment as Directol' on the 
Board of Directors of N.T.P.C. 

The Committee note with dismay that there has 
been heavy shortfall in filling up of vacancies 
reserved for SCslSTs in various projects of NTPC. 
The overall percentage of SC employees in 19 
projects in Groups A. B, C and D posts was only 
3.96, 10.27. 14.96 and 20.72 and the percentage of ST 
employees was 0.73. 0.80, 5.60 and 9.89 only. There 
were shortfalls both in direct recruitment .as well as in 
vacancies filled through promotions. As many as 1650 
posts in Groups A to D were dereserved during the 
year 1986 to 1988 and 566 posts were allowed to 
lapse during the years 1987 to 1989. It is stranac that 
the vacancies existed and were also allowed to lapse 
not only in Group A posts but even in Groups B, C 
and 0 posts. The usual plea of NTPC that SCIST 
candidates with requisite qualifications and 
experience were not forthcoming even after allowing 
the relaxationslconceuions in standard of suitability 
is hUdly convincinl. Considering the fact that III a 
result of special recruitment drive in 1989 the 
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4. 2.37 

5 2.38 

6 2.39 
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Company. had been able to recruit 313 SCIST 
persons a. .. against only 113 persons recruited during 
the three years period of 1987 to 1989, the 
Committee cannot help concluding that there was 
lack of serious efforts in the past to implement the 
reservation policy 

The Committee find ttiat though a decision was 
taken in August, 1988 to constitute a task force for 
improvement of representation of SOST, it was 
actually constituted about a year later only in 
September, 1989. The Committee deprecate 
lukewarm attitude of management towards effective 
implementation of the reservation policy. 

The Committee also find that some of the 
recommendations of the task force were in regard to 
matters on which instructions had already been issued 
by Government. Apparently there was failure on the 
part of the management to implement the existing 
instructions of Government whieh is regrettable. Had 
timely action been taken in this regard. the status of 
SCslSTs in NTPC would have been better than at 
present. The Committee hope that the NTPC would 
implement 'the reservation policy more effectively and 
sincerely in future. They stress thaI a lime bound 
programme be drawn up to fill up the existing SC/ST 
vacancies in various categories of posts. 

In order to wipe out the shortfall in posts reserved 
for ST, the Committee recommc.:nd that special 
recruitment teams be sent to areas of tribal 
concentration, especially in the North-Eastern States. 
Bihar. Orissa and Madhya Pradesh. 

The Committee also find that although NTPC 
has been functioning since 1975. the Board of 
Directors reviewed implementation of the reservation 
policy only once in 1988-89. They take a serious view 
of the lack of proper attention and the absence of 
periodic review by the Board in this regard. The 
Committee recommend that. as agrec4 to during 
evidence. there should be an annual rt'vicw of the 
implementation of the reservation policy at the Board 
level and necessary mcasures taken to ensure its 
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effective implementation. The position in this regard 
also needs to be closely monitored by the Ministry. 

The Committee desire that the proposal of NTPC 
to increase the existing number of scholarships for 
Sc/sT students pursuing DegreclDiploma courses of 
Engineering be finaliscd and implemented at an early 
date so that more Sc/sT candidates arc available for 
selection and appointment in NTPC alainst the 
reserved vacancies. The practice of sclecting SCIST 
candidates from schools for training in I.T.ls and to 
provide them scholarships. as is stated to have been 
followed in Orissa. should be extended to other parts 
of the country also. 

The Committee. therefore. recommend that in 
order to minimise the shortfalls. special efforts should 
be made to select a large number of Sc/sT 
candidates and impart them pre-recruitment training 
separately. For this purpose. special training 
prolrammes to suit the SCIST candidates may be 
drawn up. 

The Committee recommend that Sc/sT employees 
in the categories of Groups '8' 'C' and 'D' where 
there is promotion by selection on the basis of 
written examination should also be imparted pre
promotional training to bring these employees upto 
the requisite standard so that they are able to 
compete with the other for promotion to the next 
higher posts. The question of further relaxation of 
standards for SCIST candidates for promotion may 
also be considered to make up the shortfall in various 
posts. 
The Committee note that the percentale of 
SCIST employees to the total employees sponsored 
for training under the various prolramme is very low. 
They recommend that more SCIST employees should 
be sponsored for various training prolrammes 
conducted by NTPC and other institutions. 

From the further information furnished to them. 
the Committee find that in the statement sent to 
them earlier regarding number of persons sent for 
training abroad all the 18 persons shown under 
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SCIST category belonged to SC only and non 
belonged to ST category. The Committee recommend 
that ST employees should also be selected and sent 
for training abroad. They further desire that as far as 
practicable prescribed percentage of reservation 
between SC and ST and others should be maintained 
in the matter of giving training abroad also. 

The Committee suggest that long term 
perspective plan be prepared by NTPC for the 
requirement of SCIST manpower in various projects 
and measures taken for their selection and training so 
that suitable persons are available for appointment 
against the reserved vacancies as and when required. 

The Committee regret to note that the Ministry 
of Energy (Department of Power) has not yet set up 
a separate SCIST Cell under the direct control of the 
Liaison Officer to assist him in discharging his duties 
effectively. They recommend that a separate SCIST 
Cell with adequate staff, who arc well conversent 
with the orderlinstructions on reservations for SCIST 
should be set up in the Ministry immediately so that 
the interests of Sc/sT are properly looked after. 

The Committee are also unhappy to find tbat 
the Liaison Officer of the Ministry has never 
inspected the rosters maintained by the NTPC. As 
the Ministry have overall responsibility to ensure 
proper implementation of the reservation orders in 
officers/public undertakings under them and 
periodical inspection of posters is essential for this 
purpose, the Committee desire that annual inspection 
of the rosters maintained by NTPC should be 
conducted by the Liaison Officer of the Ministry to 
ensure strict observance of orders regarding 
reservations for SCslSTs. 

The Committee note that an officer of the rank 
of Assistant Personnel Officer has been appointed as 
Liaison Officer in various projects of the NTPC to 
look after the matters relating to SCIST. They suggest 
that, as required under the rules, a senior officer of 
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the level of Deputy Scc:retary be appointed II tbc 
Uaiaon Officer to ensure effective complilUlCC of 
reservation orden in respect of SCIST. 

Although separate ceDs have been set up at 
. the Corporate Centre and in other officcslprojects of 
NTPC to look after the implmentation of reservation 
orden for SCslSTs, the composition of tbe cells in 
some of these projects indicates that no SCIST 
employee has been posted in these cells. The 
Committee suuest posting of SCIST employee also 
in these ceDs in each project/office. 

The Committee regret to note that in some of the 
NTPC offices the rosters wen. not being mainitained 
properly. Needless to say that it is the duty of the 
Liaison Officers of NTPe and th' Ministry to see 
that the posters are maintain~d properly as per 
Government orders and this should be ensured in 
furure. There has also been failure/delay in sending 
the reports of inspection of. rosters by the Liaison 
Officers to the Chairman and Managing Director. 
NTPC. The Committee would emphasise the need for 
timely submission of these inspection reports and 
taking of immediate nec:essary corrective action on 
the deficiencies pointed out therein. 

The Committee also suuest that the officers 
of NTPC who go on inspection to the project~units 
should be imparted training regarding the reservation 
policy and the maintainance of the rosters so that in 
addition to their other assignments, they could also 
report in regard to actual implementation of the 
reservation policy. 

The Committee note that a separate complaint 
register for dealing with the grievance of SCIST 
employees has been started only in 1990. They 
recommend that publicity should be given about the 
existing arrangements for the registering and 
redressal of the grievances of SCIST employees so 
that they have no difficulty in approaching the right 
person for the redressal of their grievances. 

The Committee regret to note that in violation of 
the instructions contained in the Department of 
Penonal and Training's O.M. dated 6.7.1989 in the 
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notifications issued by NTPC for recruitment to 
Group 'A' and 'B' posts the total number of 
vacancies and tbe vacancies reserved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes were not being 
specified. The reasons are hardly convincing. They 
hope that in future the required information will be 
invariably included in all the notifications issued for 
recuritment to various posts. 

The Committee also recommend that besides 
releasing these advertisements in important national 
Dailies, the vacancies should also be advertised in 
popular regional Dailies of the areas having large SCI 
ST population especially in the North-East. 

The Committee are unhappy to find that the 
notification in respect of vacancies reserved for SCI 
ST was being sent by the management to local 
employment exchanges only inspite of the fact that 
the rules framed by NTPC themselves provide the 
copies of such notifications should also be sent to 
other agencies concerned. They take a serious view 
of the violation of the prescribed procedure by the 
Management. The Committee stress that besides 
acnding the notification for recruitment on reserved 
posts to the concerned local employment exchange, 
the copies thereof should aslo be forwarded to 
Central Employment Exchange, Employment 
Exchanges of neighbouring districts, the Directorate 
General of Employment and Training, New Delhi 
and Director of Social Welfare of the State concerned 
for sponsoring suitable Sc/sT candidates. The 
Committee also recommend that tbe copies of such 
notifications sbould be sent to the Scheduled Castes! 
Scheduled Tribes organisations for advising the 
candidates to apply for the posts through 
Employment Exchange. 

'!be Comlllittee view with concern the violation 
of the instructions in regard to the intimatioa to the 
Employment Exchange the specific reasons for the 
rejection of the SC'ST candidates and they hope that 
hencefortb the NTPC while fumishinl the dcaails 10 
the 'Employment Exchange, would also indicate the . 
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specific reuons for therejccion of the sponsored 
SCIST candidates, a per tbe Government 
auidelines. 

The Committee recommend that instead of nomi
natina retired otficers, the senior level serving 
SC I ST officers should be usociated u members 
of tbe Selection Boards I Departmental Promotion 
Committees to watch the interests of tbe SC I ST 
cOmmunity and for this pUrpoie the Department 
of Public Enterprises should circulate the Dimes 
of such servin, offficers to aU public undenakings. 
Efforts should also be made to find suitable 
persons belonginl to Scheduled Tribes for 
usociating u members of the Selection BoanY 
Departmental Promotion Committees. 

The Committee regret to note the employment 
of contract labollr by NTPC even for jobs of 
regular nature. They would like the management 
to ensure that wherever there was a work of 
permanent nature, the persons are appointed on 
regular bais and preference is given to the poor 
land oustees, especially the SC I ST among them 
to avoid their exploitation by the contractors. 

The Committee will also like NTPC to organise 
labour cooperatives compriaing SC and ST land
oustees of that arca. NTPC should extend 
financial auistance to these cooperatives and it 
should be ensured that all temporary and seuonal 
nature of work is entrusted to these labour 
cooperatives only. 

The Committee regret to observe that even 
though a larlC number. of families includina SC I 
ST were displaced by the projects of NTPC at 

different places, very small number of land-oustces 
have been provided with employment, shopsl 
kiosks or petty contracts. They are also unable 

to find out if any SC I ST family wa provided 
with any of these facilities. The Committee 
recommend that NTPC should take immediate 
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steps to rehabilitate the affected SC I ST families and 
provide them with suitable jobs or other 
opportunities including financial assistance to earn 
their livelihood. The Committee may be informed of 
the total number of SC and ST provided with 
employment, kiosks and contract etc. within six 
months. 

The Committee feel that suitable houses with 
proper sanitation and other hygienic arrangements 
should be provided for the rehabilitation of the land
oustees, especially of SCS I STs. The accommodation 
Should be spacious enough to meet the requirements 
of one family unit. 

The Committee desire that special efforts be made 
for upliftment of more vulnerable sections of the SCsI 
STs living in the peripheral areas of NTPC projects. 
The CorporatiC?n should adopt some viDages near 
their projects predominantly inhabitated by SCslSTs 
and take measures for aU round development of these 
villages. The Committee would apreciate if some 
specific amount is earmarked by NTPC in the Annual 
Budget for the upliftment of SCS/STs. 

As per para 13.3 of the Brochure on reservations for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services, 
an appointing authority may, if it considers necessary 
for any reasons verify the claim of a candidate 
through the District Magistrate of the place where 
the candidate and I or his family ordinarily resides. If 
after appointment in any particular case, the 
verification reveals that the candidates claim was false 
his service may be terminated in accordance with the 
relevant rules I orders. The Committee therefore 
recommend that the appropriate action for 
terminating services of the concerned executive who 
was stated to have secured, employment by 
submitting the false SC certificate may be taken 
under the relevant rules I order. The Committee 
would also like the Government to. bring forward 
suitable legislative measures providing for penal 
action against the persons who get employment by 
producing false caste certificates, and also against the 
officials responsible for issue ot such false caste 
certificates. 
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The Committee. recommend that in future 
the requisite statistical information in respect of 
representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in services and welfa're measures taken for the 
upliftment of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
employees in respect of the public undertakings. etc. 
under its control should invariably be incorporated in 
the Annual Reports of Department of Power. 
Similarly all information in respect of SC I ST 
employees of NTPC. such as details of welfare 
measures. the total strength. category-wise. number 
of vacancies filled up. backlog vacancies carried 
forward. promotions to SCs I STs given in different 
categories and steps taken or proposed to be taken to 
fill up all the reserved vacancies for SCs I STs. 
backlog as well as current. may be incorporated in 
the Annual Report of NTPC. 

The Committee recommend that the Government 
should ensure incorporation of such info~mation in 
the Annuul Reports of all Public Sector 
Undertakings. 
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